
"REGSTYLE" holds the present title of champion, claiming the title of No.1 in the world!! Their performances will amaze you as they skillfully
manipulate two ropes, interweaving everything from powerful acrobatic moves to dance!! In 2015 they won 1st place at the
"Cho DANCE@HERO GRAND FINAL" dance + entertainment dance contest held at the Maihama Amphitheater, and in 2017, 2018, and 2019 they
achieved 3 consecutive victories at the "DOUBLE DUTCH CONTEST" double dutch world championships!
Please be sure to watch a performance by "REGSTYLE," a professional double dutch team of world class standing. 
In addition to conducting performances and workshops at various places, such as promotion events, company parties, educational institutions, etc.,
they also do a wide variety of activities, including providing double dutch instruction for entertainers, media performances, etc.

REGSTYLE 

History

Media Appearances

regstyle@ov-t.com 03-6805-3571

・Nippon TV "ZIP!" "Sekai Marumie! TV Tokuso Butai" "Arashi ni Shiragare"
  "Shabekuri 007" "Hirunandesu!"
・TBS "Wednesday Downtown" "Jyonetsu Tairiku" "Osama no Brunch"
  "Ningen Kansatsu Variety Motoring"
・TV Asahi "London Parts" " Gamshara!"
・TV Tokyo "Weekly AKB" "Choryuha" " Ichigen-san" "ABChanZoo"
・Fuji TV "Mezamashi TV"
・BS TV Asahi "Cho D. Precus Z"
・TOKYO MX "Choi ☆ DISCO"
・SONY MOTION SONIC PROJECT (Internet CM) 

・ABC Mart (CM)
・docomo iD (Internet CM)
・kenwood (Internet CM)
・Google Android (Internet CM)
・Bandai Namco Holdings, Inc. (Internet CM)
・Megane Ichiba "FREEFiT" (CM)
・"Pen" November 2017 issue
・"movement vol.168" ～Street style culture information magazine
・"Dews" ～Dance news media website～
                                                 In addition, multiple various other appearances

・2017/2018/2019 DOUBLE DUTCH CONTEST WORLD (World Championships) 1st place
・2017 DOUBLE DUTCH CONTEST JAPAN FINAL (All Japan Final Qualifying
  Championships): 1st place
・NBA JAPAN GAMES 2019: Guest appearance
・Red Bull AIR RACE World Championship 2017: Guest appearance
・Atsugi Sweetfish Festival 2017: Guest appearance
・2015 Cho DACE@HERO GRAND FINAL: 1st place
・2012 DOUBLE DUTCH CONTEST BELGIUM: 1st place
・Volkswagen ''Tiguan'' New Model Release Event: Dance presentation appearance
・DANCE@PIECE2016: Guest appearance

・EYE EYE ISUZU G-Time presents G-SHOCK BATTLE JUMPER: Guest appearance
・The Session Shibuya 2016: Guest appearance & MC
・PrizmaX Level 2 ～ Pre to Britz! Akasaka Priz: Guest appearance
・DANCE＠LIVE: Guest appearance (TOKYO FOOTWORKZ×REG-STYLE)
・Yokohama Port Festival: Guest appearance
・Sendai Street Festa: Guest appearance (TEAM G-SHOCK)
・G-SHOCK "SHOCK THE WORLD" China: Guest appearance
・Solar Power System Exhibition ＠ Tokyo Big Site ～Booth attraction appearance
・ASICS Tiger EVOLUTION MOMENT 

In addition, guest appearances at educational workshops,
art appreciation events, culture festivals, etc.
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